MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the office
of the State Auditor on Monday, January 10, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Vice-Chairman, Arthur K. Bolton.
Mr. Davis moved that the minutes of the regular meeting held on December 3,
1971 and the call meeting held on December 9, 1971 be approved as printed
and distributed. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for David Stradtman on
Lot 7, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Richard G. Hughes on
Lot 5, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Richard G. Hughes on
Lot 8, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Cecil A. Moore, Jr.
on Lot 7, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for W. Harvey Anderson
Construction Company on Lot 11, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Cecil A. Moore, Jr.
on Lot 6, Block E of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Cecil A. Moore, Jr.
on Lot 10, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Lawrence E. Butler
on Lot 5, Block E of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Lawrence E. Butler
on Lot 8, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for T. C. Champion on
Lot 3, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for T. C. Champion on
Lot 11, Block I of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Raymond J. Wilcoxon
on Lot 7, Block J of Plantation Subdivision.

Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for William P. Shiver
on Lot 9, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for W. Harvey Anderson
Construction Company on Lot 10, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Edward J. McNamara
on Lot 4, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Ben T. Slade, III
on Lot 4, Block J of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Ben T. Slade, III
on Lot 2, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Betty S. Egan on
Lot 12, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Betty S. Egan on
Lot 13, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Robert A. Noel, Sr.
on Lot 4, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Norman E. Reu on
Lot 4, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Norman A. Way on
Lot 3, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Michael S. Way on
Lot 10, Block I of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Michael S. Way on
Lot 9, Block I of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Norman A. Way on
Lot 6, Block J of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Norman A. Way on
Lot 6, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Norman E. Reu on
Lot 5, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Cecil A. Moore, Sr.
on Lot 7, Block L of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Cecil A. Moore, Sr.
on Lot 8, Block E of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Cecil A. Moore, Sr.

on Lot 9, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Dale B. Bundy, dated November 17, 1971
on Lot 20, Block G of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Eugene and Althea Nida, dated October 5,
1971 on Lot 1, Block J of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, Sr. dated October 15,
1971 on Lot 19, Block G of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Norman A. Way, dated July 11, 1971 on
Lot 36, Block B of Palmetto Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Charles D. Green, dated November 10,
1971 on Lot 18, Block G of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously carried.
Based on the facts presented, Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Norman E. Reu on Lot 11, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented, Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Michael S. Way on Lot 10, Block B of st. Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit
issued to Robert C. Anderson for the construction of a residence on Lot 7,
Block C of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit
issued to Jack Guthrie for the construction of a residence on Lot 2, Block
I of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit
issued to Murray Maddern for the construction of a residence on Lot 8,
Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Mr. Caldwell stated that he had received from the Corps of Engineers the
Preliminary Draft of the Environmental Impact Statement for Jekyll Island
Beach Erosion and Hurricane Project. Mr. Caldwell suggested that the members
approve the plan of improvement and commend the Corps of Engineers on their
report. Mr. Fortson moved that a resolution of approval be drafted and that
authorization be given to that resolution. Mr. Davis seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.

Mr. Bolton stated that in view of Mr. Fortson's resignation as Chairman of
the Authority it was necessary to elect a new Chairman. Mr. Davis nominated
Mr. Ben Wiggins to fill the unexpired term of Mr. Fortson.
Mr. Wiggins asked Mr. Fortson to please reconsider resigning as Chairman. Mr.
Fortson said he could not stay on as Chairman for those reasons stated in his
letter of resignation dated January 3, 1972. (copy of this letter attached)
Mr. Fortson then seconded the nomination of Mr. Wiggins as Chairman. Mr.
Wiggins was unanimously elected Chairman and stated that he reluctantly
accepted.
On motion made by Mr. Fortson, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried
it was resolved to accept and approve the following attached and proposed
rules and regulations, berth rental agreement and public services to be
offered on completion of the Jekyll Island Marina, BOR Project No.
* _
and further advise and authorize the Georgia Bureau of state Planning and
Community Affairs and the U. S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation to include same
in the official agreement.
Mr. Davis stated that the Lease Agreement between the American National Bank
and the Authority covering premises known as 18-B of the Jekyll Island-State
Park Authority Shopping Center had been completed by the Attorney General's
office. Mr. Davis moved that the Authority approve the Lease Agreement and
authorize the Chairman and Secretary to execute same on behalf of the Authority.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Davis stated that the Authority has received Notice of Assignment of the
Business Lease and Contract issued by the Authority to Weldon Stamps. Mr.
Stamps has assigned these to the American National Bank of Brunswick. Mr.
Davis moved that the Authority approve the assignment. Mr. Wiggins seconded
the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis reported on the Cafeteria Lease and stated that the Lessee was five
(5) months in arrears in reports and payments. Mr. Bolton moved that the
Authority take legal action to terminate the lease for nonpayment of rent.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis discussed a letter he had received from Mr. Reid Harris relative to
the pending Lease on Lots 22 and 23 of Block C of Oakgrove Subdivision. On
motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried the Attorney General's
office was authorized to proceed with finalizing the Lease Agreement.
Messrs. Patrick, Baldwin and Neace, representatives of Coastal Resorts of
America appeared before the Authority and stated that they needed more time
to prepare their working plans and specifications for the construction of
their motel and asked for an extension of time on their "First right of
refusal" on Parcel No. 352. Mr. Davis moved that the Authority amend its
action of August 16, 1971 relative to Parcel No. 352 to reflect the period
of time to be twelve (12) months instead of six (6) months. Mr. Bolton
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
On motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried, Mr. Davis was authorized
to contact Robert and Company to bring the Land-use Plan up-to-date.

*

BOR has not assigned a number to the Project at this writing

Mr. Fred Griffith's proposal for a Mini-cinema was discussed. The Attorney
General's office was authorized to notify Mr. Griffith that the Authority
is willing to enter into a lease agreement for a period of fifteen (15)
years at a base annual rental of $2,400.00, plus eight (8) per cent of all
gross income for the first five (5) years and ten (10) per cent of all gross
income for the remainder of the term of the lease, provided he comes up with
plans and specifications satisfactory to the Authority, obtains all required
permits and otherwise complies with all other of the Authority's pre-leasing
requirements.
On motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried, the plans and specifications for Sea Circus on Parcel No. 255 were approved subject to the approval
of the Authority's architect.
Mr. Caldwell submitted suggested salary increases totaling $50,000.00 and
asked that they be approved. After discussion and detailed explanation by
Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Davis moved that the increases be approved. Mr. Bolton
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell submitted a breakdown of the water and sewerage rates as compared
with the Brunswick and St. Simons area. stating he felt the Authority should
study the rates with the idea of increasing the Authority's rates in keeping
with others in the area. Mr. Wiggins appointed Mr. Davis, Mr. Bolton and Mr.
Fortson as a committee to make a feasibility study and if an increase was
indicated that it be effective July 1, 1972.
The Amusement Slide was discussed and Mr. Davis moved that for economic
reasons the Island Director be authorized to dismantle and store the slide
until a later time. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Cecil A. Moore, Jr. for the construction of a residence on Lot 4, Block B
of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Robert N. Dunagan for the construction of a residence on Lot 14, Block K
of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Cecil A. Moore, Sr. for the construction of a residence on Lot 9, Block J
of Oakgrove Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Norman Reu for the construction of a residence on Lot 11, Block B of St.
Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Michael S. Way for the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block B of
St. Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to LeRoy Richardson for the construction of a residence on Lot 7, Block M of
Plantation Subdivision.

Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Dan W. Greer for the construction of a residence on Lot 16, Block N of
Jekyll Beach Subdivision.
The imprRvements to the sewerage system were discussed. Mr. Davis moved that
the Chaitman and Secretary be authorized to proceed with the advertisement for
bids. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
~

Due to the
new set of
Mr. Bolton
meeting of

absence of Mr. Bagby consideration was not given to the proposed
by-laws submitted by Mr. Bolton at the December meeting; however,
stated that the by-laws would be presented at the next regular
the Authority.

The meeting adjourned at 12:05 p.m.
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ASS ISTANT TO

January 3, 1972

Honorable Ernest B. Davis
The State Auditor
115 State Capitol
Atlanta, Georgia
30334
Dear Ernest:
The Chairmanship of the Jekyll Island Authority
is a very important position.
I have been honored to
be allowed to serve as Chairman for nearly fifteen
years.
The last few years, I have been unable to spend
the necessary time on Jekyll Island that is required of
a Chairman.
I have expressed this feeling to the Jekyll
Authority in 1970 and in 1971.
I expressed a desire
then that someone else take over the Chairmanship.
The
Authority insisted that I remain as Chairman.
I appreciate this confidence, but it is necessary for me to
write you and state that as of now~ I am resigning as
Chairman.
The great expansion that is possible in 1972
at Jekyll Island necessitates someone as Chairman who
can give it the attention it should have.
I no longer
will serve as Chairman of the Jekyll Authority.
The Honorable Arthur Bolton is Vice Chairman.
I
leave it to the Authority to decide whether or not he
takes over the duties of the Chairmanship or the Authority
proceeds to elect a Chairman.
As a member of the Authority by law, I shall continue
to do all in my power to further the progress of one of the
greatest projects that the State of Georgia has ever undertaken for the benefit of its own people and for the many~
many tourists and visitors who come to our State.
Thank you for your friendship, your support, and
your confidence.
I shall support the new Chairman in
every respect.
Happy New Year,

and best wishes!
Sin c e 'Je 1 y you r
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island State Park Authority was held in the office
of the State Auditor on Monday, February 14, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Director, Department of State Parks George T. Bagby
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the meeting held on January 10, 1972 were unanimously approved
as printed and distributed.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to Norman Reu for the
construction of a residence on Lot 4, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and enginee~ plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to Norman Reu for the
construction of a residence on Lot 5, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to Cecil A. Moore, Jr.
for the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and enginee~ plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to Mary E. Cutlip for the
construction of a residence on Lot 8, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to John C. Bane for the
construction of a residence on Lot,9, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to Cecil A. Moore, Sr. for
the construction of a residence on Lot 8, Block E of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to Cecil A. Moore, Sr. for
the construction of a residence on Lot 7, Block L of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to W. Harvey Anderson for
the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to W. Harvey Anderson for
the construction of a residence on Lot 11, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.

Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to Cecil A. Moore, Sr. for
the construction of a residence on Lot 9, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to Mrs. Pauline Moore for
the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to M. Doyle Raulerson for
the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block I of Oakgrove Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to Richard G. Hughes for
the construction of a residence on Lot 8, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to W. C. Hamilton for the
construction of a residence on Lot 7, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to John T. Ferry for the
construction of a residence on Lot 2, Block L of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to Edward McNamara for the
construction of a residence on Lot 4, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued to Gilbert McLemore, Jr.
for the construction of a residence on Lot 5, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permit issued to E. L. Shaffer for the
construction of a residence on Lot 6, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
An amendment to the plans and specifications was submitted on Lot 9, Block N
of Jekyll Beach Subdivision for Joseph D. Baird.
An amendment to the plans and specifications was submitted on Lot 11, Block G
of Jekyll Beach Subdivision for H. Weldon Stamps.
An amendment to the plans and specifications was submitted 'on

Lots 1 and 2 of

Plantation Subdivision for Shaw Benderley.
An amendment to the original plans and specifications was submitted on Parcel
No. 111 for Jekyll Estates Motel.

Indenture of Lease was granted to Roger Marxsen, dated February 8, 1972 on Lot
1, Block C of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Bolton, seconded by Mr. Bagby and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Lenton C. Lane, dated August 8, 1971 on Lot
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3, Block G of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by
Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Bagby and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Ray L. Arthur, dated November 17, 1971
on Lot 6, Block H of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
py Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Bagby and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Linwood G. Whitlaw, dated December 17,
1971 on Lot 2, Block N of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Bagby and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease
October 5, 1971 on
and Secretary were
motion made by Mr.

was granted to Willard F. and Evelyn K. Bitzer, dated
Lot 3, Block D of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
Bolton, seconded by Mr. Bagby and unanimously carried.

Indenture of Lease was granted to Richard G. Hughes, dated December 16, 1971
on Lot 8, Block I of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Bagby and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to the Jekyll Island Baptist Mission on Parcel
No. 401 and the Chairman and Secretary were authorized to execute same on
behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Bagby
and unanimously carried.
Mr. Caldwell reported that he had received a letter from Mr. E. F. Griffith
advising that he accepts the offers of the Authority as set-out in a letter
dated February 1, 1972 pertaining to one-half of Parcel No. 261 and attached
his check in the amount of $2800 as rental payment. Mr. Griffith further
stated that he would like to add, if possible, a ten year option to renew at
the end of the fifteen year term. Mr. Fortson moved that the Authority issue
the lease in accordance with the terms set-out in Mr. Wiggins ' letter. Mr.
Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for C. Perry Smith on
Lot 7, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for W. C. Hamilton on
Lot 7, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Cdr. Marvin W.
Alexander on Lot 5, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for John T. Perry on Lot
2, Block L of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Joseph M. Selove on
Lot 2, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Charles R. FreebIe
on Lot 13, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
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Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Charles R. FreebIe
on Lot 13, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Rev. Charles D.
Green on Lot 2, Block J of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Douglas C. Adamson
on Lot 10, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Frances B. Adamson
on Lot 9, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Frances B. Adamson
on Lot 4, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Frances B. Adamson
on Lot 22, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Douglas C. Adamson
on Lot 2, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Carl J. and Mildred E. Lamberth on Lot 5, Block L of Plantation
Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Carl J. and Mildred E. Lamberth on Lot 4, Block L of Plantation
Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for George P. Sweeney on Lot 7, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Murray Maddern on Lot 8, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for J. J. Wilbur on Lot 2, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were presented on Lot 38, Block C of Palmetto Subdivision for Glenn A. Lewis for the construction of a residence. Mr. Caldwell
stated that the option on this lot and also the option on Lot 37, Block C of
Palmetto Subdivision in the name of Wayne C. Lewis were to expire on February
16, 1972 and further stated these options should not have been issued in
August due to the fact there is no paved road at the location. Mr. Bolton
moved that we not approve the plans and decline to renew the options when
they expire and further that the option considerations paid on the two lots
be refunded to Mr. Glenn A. Lewis and Mr. Wayne C. Lewis. Mr. Fortson
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. E. F. Griffith requesting an extension of
the Land Lease Option Contract on Lot 6, Block C of St. Andrews Subdivision
without additional option consideration. Mr. Davis moved that the request be
denied. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
A discussion was held on the proposed amendment to the By-laws which was
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presented at the December meeting. Mr. Bagby moved that the present By-laws
of the Authority be repealed in total and that the proposed eight page amendment be adopted in lieu thereof. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion. Mr. Fortson
stated he would be constrained to say that he could not vote for complete substitution, for in doing so he would be repudiating the past fifteen years'
actions and record of the Authority and also his fifteen years as Chairman and
therefore he would have to vote "noll.
Mr. Bagby stated that by making the motion he did not mean to repudiate any
action of the Chairman or any member of the Authority but felt that it was
necessary due to the change in time, etc.
Mr. Bolton moved that the Chairman call the roll on the vote.
votes were recorded:
Mr. Bagby voted yes.
Mr. Bolton voted yes.
Mr. Davis refrained from voting.
Mr. Fortson voted no.
Mr. Wiggins voted yes.

The following

Mr. Wiggins stated that an affirmative vote of four members was necessary for
the motion to pass and therefore the motion failed.
Mr. Bagby moved that no condominium apartments be authorized to be built on
the Island until a policy is set affirmatively with the members of the Authority.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Representatives of Sea Circus, Inc. appeared before the Authority to discuss
various modifications of the proposed Lease Agreement. Mr. Bolton stated that
the lease was ready for signing and for them to get with Assistant Attorney
General Robert Coleman and work out the changes in order to expedite signing
the lease. Mrs. Neill was authorized to issue the building permit when all
procedures had been completed.
Mr. Caldwell discussed the Authority's participation of $25.00 per sign in
the highway signs rented by the Motels as approved by the Authority some
years ago. Mr. Bolton moved that the Authority stop participating in the
sign rental as of March 1, 1972. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
Larry Morris appeared before the Authority to discuss building condominium
apartments on certain lots in Block C of Oakgrove Subdivision. The Chairman
stated that the Authority will take the proposal under consideration and let
him know.
Mr. Caldwell stated the Promotion Association wants to rent a small house
located at 32 Pier Road in the old Village Area and that they are willing
to install a central heating and air conditioning system, furnish drapes
for all windows and install wall to wall carpeting in the three main rooms.
They are requesting that the Authority rent this house to them for a period
of three years and that the rental be set at $100.00 per month. Mr. Bagby
moved that the request be granted. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell reported that he had received a bid in the amount of $962.50
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from the Savannah Branch of National Linen Services to purchase surplus
sheets, pillow cases and spreads that were purchased by a former lessee
of the Jekyll Club Hotel. Mr. Fortson moved that the Authority sell the
items as per the bid received. Mr. Bagby seconded the motion and it was
unanimously carried.
On motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried the Authority adopted
a resolution commending the Corps of Engineers for their report of their
study on correcting erosion of the beach and approving the design submitted.
Copy of resolution attached.
Mr. Donn adorn, Assistant Attorney General, reported on the status of the
Cafeteria Lease and stated that he felt the Authority should wait until
February 21st to see if the Lessee was going to respond to the letter that
the Authority mailed to them on February 8th. Mr. Fortson moved that the
Authority take Mr. adorn's advice and terminate the lease at such time as
he says it should be done. Mr. Bagby seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Mr. Bagby reported that he had been negotiating with the Department of
Game and Fish for help on the fishing problem at the Pier and that he will
continue to work on this to see what can be done.
Mr. Caldwell asked that the Authority approve $85,000 to be spent on some
necessary repairs to the Crane House. Mr. Fortson moved that the Authority
approve the request. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman appointed a committee to work out the details for extending the
contract with Mr. Paul Green for writing the out-door drama to be presented
at the Amphitheater. Mr. Davis, Mr. Fortson and Mr. Wiggins were appointed
to the committee.
Mr. Fortson read a letter from Mr. John Head, Managing Director - Summer
Season, Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, regarding the possibility of a performance
at the Aquarama in April. Mr. Caldwell was directed to see what could be
worked out and report back to the Authority.
The meeting adjourned at 11:40 .am.
Approved:

~~
&K---~'

Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman
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CERTIFIED CORPORATE RESOLUTION OF
JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY

The undersigned, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer of Jekyll
sland-State Park Authority, a body corporate and politic and an
instrumentality and a public corporation of the State of Georgia,
ere?y certifies that at a meeting of the Authority held in
Georgia, on the lOth day of January, 1972, at which a
orum of the membership thereof was present and voting, the
Resolution was by unanimous vote duly adopted and has
amended or rescinded, to wit:
RESOLVED that the preliminary Draft of the Environmental
Statement for Jekyll Island Beach Erosion and Hurricane
roject issued by the Savannah District Corps of Engineers of
he Department of the Army be, and the same is hereby

approved~

and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Colonel Howard L. Strohecker,
istrict Engineer of the Savannah District Corps of Engineers of
he Department of the Army and his staff be, and they are hereby,
ommended for such Statement; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution be
urnished Colonel Strohecker so that he and his staff will know
f the deep appreciation of the Authority for their work in prearing such Statement.
This is to further certify that the foregoing Resolution
y direction of the Authority has been or will be entered upon the
inutes of said Authority as and for the action of said Authority

on the date and for the meeting as herein specified, and that the
foregoing is a true and correct copy of said Resolution as it now
appears or will appear on the records of said Authority.
This

/4

day of February, 1972.
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MADEtYN ~LL, ASsistant SecretaryTreasurer of:
JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
(SEAL)

MINUTES OF A CALL MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND STATE PARK AUTHORITY

A call meeting of the Jekyll Island State Park Authority was held in the
office of the State Auditor on Monday, February 28, 1972 at 3:15 p.m.
Those present were:
Director, Department of State Parks George T. Bagby
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
The Chairman called the meeting to order and stated he had called this
meeting in order to determine the Authority's positon after the termination
of the lease between the Authority and Ancorp covering the space known as
12 Beachview Drive in the Jekyll Island Shopping Center.
Mr. Robert Coleman, Assistant Attorney General, reviewed the situation with
the members and stated that Ancorp would like to execute another lease on
the premises.
Mr. Wiggins place a call to Mr. D'Ambrosio, President of Ancorp, at his office
in New York and requested that Mr. D'Ambrosio come to Atlanta for a meeting
with the Authority and its legal council. Mro D'Ambrosio stated he could not
come to Atlanta but would send a representative.
Mr. Fortson moved that the Chairman and Secretary be authorized to work with
Mr. Coleman and the representative from Ancorp to come up with terms and conditions to be included in a new lease covering the Cafeteria space (12 Beachview Drive) and related matters for the operation of the cafeteria in the
interim period. Mr. Bagby seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.
Approved:

&w0.7~~<.

Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman

,~

IqsO,O(.i\,oD \c\

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY

The annual meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the
office of the State Auditor on Monday, March 13, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Director, Department of State Parks George T. Bagby
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the regular meeting held on February 14, 1972 were unanimously
approved as printed and distributed.
Minutes of the call meeting held on February 28, 1972 were read and Mr. Fortson
moved that they be approved. Mr. Bagby seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Mr. Wiggins stated that since this was the annual meeting of the Authority
election of officers was in order.
Mr. Bagby moved that Ben T. Wiggins be nominated as Chairman for a full term.
Mr. Bolton seconded the motion.
Mr. Bagby moved that Arthur K. Bolton be nominated as Vice-Chairman for another
term. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion.
Mr. Fortson moved that Ernest B. Davis be nominated as Secretary-Treasurer for
another term. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion.
Mr. Fortson moved that Madelyn G. Neill be nominated as Assistant SecretaryTreasurer for another term. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion.
Mr. Bolton moved that the nominations be closed.
and it passed unanimously.

Mr. Bagby seconded the motion

Mr. Fortson moved that we accept the slate of officers as nominated.
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

Mr. Bolton

Mr. Davis moved that the Authority recess for a period of time and go into
meeting of the Committee. The meeting recessed at 10:10 a.m.

a

The meeting was again to called to order at 10:15 a.m. by the Chairman.
Subject to the approval of the architect and engineer, plans and specifications
were unanimously approved and building permits issued forfue construction of
residences for the following lessees:
Lawrence E. Butler, Lot 3, Block C of St. Andrews Subdivision

C. B. Langford, Lot 13, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Thomas C. Champion, Lot 11, Block I of Plantation Subdivision.
Richard G. Hughes, Lot 5, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Thomas C. Champion, Lot 3, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Joseph Selove, Lot 2, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Cecil A. Moore, Sr., Lot 8, Block E of Plantation Subdivision.
Cecil A. Moore, Jr., Lot 6, Block E of Plantation Subdivision.
An amendment to the building plans was submitted and approved for the
Jekyll Estates Motel on Parcel No. 111.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. Harold King requesting extension of the
Land Lease Option Contract on Lot 10, Block M of Plantation Subdivision without
additional option consideration due to the time loss in having the lot surveyed
because of a discrepancy in the Authority's plat. Mr. Davis moved that he be
granted a ninety day extension. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contracts were unanimously
approved for:
C. B. Langford on Lot
C. B. Langford on Lot
Glenn A. Lewis on Lot
Earl C. Horton on Lot
Lawrence E. Butler on

12, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
9, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.
8, Block J of Oakgrove Subdivision.
8, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Lot 5, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision.

Indenture of Lease was granted to Douglas C. Adamson, dated August 1, 1971
on Lot 7, Block J of Oakgrove Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by
Mr. Bagby, seconded by Mr. Davis and unanimously carried.
Water, sewerage, sanitation and golf rates were discussed. Mr. Davis moved
that the water rates be increased fifty percent, with a minimum rate of $5.00
for the first 3,000 gallons. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and the Chairman
called for the vote. Mr. Bagby, Mr. Fortson and Mr. Wiggins stated they could
not vote for a $5.00 minimum and would prefer the minimum rate be set at $4.00.
Mr. Davis amended his motion to set the minimum rate at $4.00 for the first
3,000 gallons. Mr. Bagby then seconded the amended motion and it passed
unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority increase the sewerage rate by adding $1.00
for each toilet in a family residence. Mr. Bagby seconded the motion and it
passed uanimously.
Mr. Bolton moved that the monthly sanitation charge for residences be set at
$4.00 per month minimum and that this rate become effective July 1, 1972. Mr.
Bagby seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the increase in water and sewerage rates also become
effective July 1, 1972 and that a 10% penalty per month be charged on all past
due amounts. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Davis moved that the charge for connecting and/or disconnecting water
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service be changed from $2.00 to $3.50.
it carried unanimously.

Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and

Mr. Caldwell reported that approximately 150 properties on the Island are
still using septic tanks even though there is sewerage available. Mr. Davis
moved that the Authority establish January 1, 1973 as a deadline for these
properties to be connected to the sewerage system and that the Island Director
so advise the Lessees by letter. Mr. Bolton seoonded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority require all properties to be connected to
the sewerage system within one year from its completion and availability.
Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority increase the rental by $10.00 per month
on various houses now being rented to employees and t@at the increase become
effective July 1, 1972. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority make a request to the Georgia Power Company
and Southern Bell Telephone Company for payment of the 10% Municipality rebate.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Davis moved that golf greens fee be set at $5.00 and electric golf cart
fee be set at $8.00 and the rate on pull carts be $1.25, these rates to become effective January 1, 1973. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority discontinue the $1.00 greens fee presently
charged to those persons paying Annual Fees and that the Annual Fees be set
as follows:
Single Privilege
9 Hole Course
$150.00
'I
Family
II
200.00
Single Privilege
Family
"

18 Ho Ie Course

"

300.00
400,00

Mr. Davis further moved that these fees become effective immediately.
Fortson seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.

Mr.

Mr. Caldwell requested permission to increase various other rates on the
Island. Mr. Fortson moved that Mr. Caldwell come up with a plan and bring it
back to the Authority for discussion. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell stated that Larry Morris had stated he would like to open some
of the units of the Sand Dollar Apartments around April 15th, but would have
to have temporary sewerage facilities. Mr. Davis moved that in view of the
special situation and that some of the units would be ready by April 15th,
that Mr. Caldwell be given authority to work out a plan under which Mr. Morris
would be able to open provided sewerage facilities are available. Mr. Fortson
seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Caldwell reported some problems with golf ticket sales to the motels. Mr.
Davis moved that we continue with the present practice so long as settlement
of accounts is made within fourteen days of the billing date. Mr. Bolton
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seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell read a proposal from Mr. Robert Tarratus for the operation of
the Jekyll Island Marina in the Village Area. Mr. Davis moved that the
proposal be approved with the exception of the proposal for the sale of
beer. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority request the Att~rney General to draft a
modification of the Resolution regulating the sale of alcoholic beverages
on Jekyll Island to include other areas not covered at the present time.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Caldwell stated he was having some difficulty in getting approval on
the application submitted to BOR for $300,000 participation on the Marina.
Mr. Wiggins appointed Mr. Davis and Mr. Bolton as a committee of two to
follow up on this and determine the status of the application.
Mr. Davis reported that the bonds would be sold in June or July on the
$200,000 Authority Lease Rentals appropriated to the Authority and moved
that the Authority approve these tentative projects:
New 18 Hole Golf Course and alteration
of existing courses
Extension of water and sewerage systems
Marina
Restoration of Village

$ 650,000
500,000
675,000
675,000

Mr. Bagby seconded the motion and the Chairman asked for the vote. The
motion was carried unanimously; however, Mr. Bolton stated he was voting
" yes " on all projects only because he had been informed that it was
mandatory that the Authority build an additional golf course.
Mr. Davis moved that we proceed to contact and employ Joseph Lee, Golf
Course Architect, to design the proposed golf course, provided his fee
is acceptable to the Authority. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
Mr. Wiggins suggested that the next meeting be held at Jekyll Island in
early April. Mr. Bolton stated he would prefer a Monday meeting. Mrs.
Neill was instructed to check with each member and set a date for the
next meeting to be held at Jekyll Island.
Mr. Caldwell stated the Highway Board Committee would be meeting on Jekyll
Island on the 6th, 7th and 8th of May and aggested that the Authority hold
its May meeting at Jekyll Island. Mrs. Neill was instructed to plan this
meeting at Jekyll Island.
Mr. Robert W. Morris, Manager of the Buccaneer Motel, discussed starting
times on the golf courses. Mr. Wiggins appointed Mr. Davis, Mr. Bagby and
himself as a committee to look into the situation and come up with a
recommendation. Mr. Wiggins stated he would like to have Johnny Paulk
attend the meeting to be held at Jekyll Island in April so that the
Authority could hear his thoughts on the matter.
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The meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.
Approved:

dlf¢' a.--e~. ~ ...

_

Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND STATE PARK COMMITTEE
The annual meeting of the Jekyll Island State Park Committee was held in
the office of the State Auditor on Monday, March 13, 1972 at 10:06 a.m.
Those present were:
Director, Department of State Parks George T. Bagby
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director, Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
This being the annual meeting, the Chairman announced that election of
officers was in order.
Mr. Fortson moved that those officers nominated and elected for the Authority
be the same officers of the Committee with the exception of the office of
Secretary-Treasurer and that Ernest B. Davis be elected as Secretary of the
Committee and Madelyn G. Neill be elected as Treasurer of the Committee. Mr.
Bagby seconded the motion and it was carried unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 10:10 a.m.
Approved:

Au~~
Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman
Minut
by Madelyn Neill

.

_

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the office of
the Authority on Jekyll Island on Monday, April 10, 1972 at 9:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by

th~

Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.

Minutes of the meeting held on March 13, 1972 were unanimously approved as
printed and distributed.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Donald E. and Karen A. Manning on Lot 1, Block L of Plantation
Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Margie T. Shiver on Lot 7, Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. Leroy Richardson requesting extension
of the Land Lease Option Contract on Lot 7, Block M of Plantation Subdivision without additional option consideration due to the time loss in having'
the lot surveyed because of a discrepancy in the Authority's plat. Mr. Davis
moved that Mr. Richardson be granted a 30 day extension. Mr. Bolton seconded
the motion and it passed unanimously.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued
to Tom Carr for the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block N of Jekyll
Beach Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued
to J. H. Boatright for the construction of a residence on Lot 1, Block J of
Oakgrove Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to'J. B. Tritsch for the construction of a residence on Lot 6, Block K of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to J. B. Langford for the construction of a residence on Lot 9, Block B of
St. Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to E. F. Griffith for the construction of a residence on Lot 5, Block C of
St. Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Ben T. Slade, III for the construction of a residence on Lot 2, Block M
of Plantation Subdivision.

Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Ben T. Slade, III for the construction of a residence on Lot 4, Block J of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Charles D. Green for the construction of a residence on Lot 2, Block J of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Lawrence E. Butler for the construction of a residence on Lot 5, Block B
of St. Andrews Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued
to Charles R. FreebIe for the construction of a residence on Lot 13, Block H
of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved alld building permit issued
to Harvey Anderson for the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block K of
Plantation Subdivision.
An amendment to the bUilding plans was submitted on Lot 9, Block H of Jekyll
Beach Subdivision for Mrs. Iris Blitch.
An amendment to the building plans was submitted on Lot 2, Block B of St.
Andrews Subdivision for Mr. Cecil A. Moore, Jr.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Robert W. Morris on
Lot 5, Block J of Plantation Subdivision.
Mr. Caldwell reported that the owner of Mac's Bait Shop had not vacated
Parcel No. 601 as instructed by Mr. Donn Odom of the Attorney General's
office. Mr. Davis moved that the Attorney General proceed with legal
action to see that the premises are vacated and all buildings removed.
Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Bolton reported that Mr. Dick Chambers had modified the Resolution of
the Authority regulating the sale of alcoholic beverages and asked Mr. Chambers
to read these modifications to the members. After the reading Mr. Davis
suggested that voting be postponed until the next regular meeting. There being
no objections the voting was postponed until the May meeting.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Phillips Petroleum Company for the construction of a service station on
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Block A of the Tradewinds Subdivision.
Mr. Davis moved that the minutes of the meeting held on March 13, 1972 relative
to an increase in golf greens fees and golf cart fees be amended to change the
effective starting date to July 1, 1972 and to set the fee for pull carts at
$1.00. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. E. F. Griffith appeared before the Authority in connection with the lease
agreement for a Mini-cinema and requested a ten year option at the end of the
fifteen years. Mr. Wiggins stated he would like for the legal council to look
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into the reasons for this request as stated by Mr. Griffith. Mr. Bolton
moved that the Authority approve the granting of a ten year lease with a
ten year option. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Edward C. Carwile appeared before the Authority to discuss a proposal
for the rental of sailboats, floats and umbrellas on the beach and for
the use of the beach he proposed to pay the Authority two per cent (2%) of
his gross income. Mr. Dav~s moved that he would entertain a motion if the
percentage was raised to five per cent (5%).
After further discussion, Mr.
Davis moved that the Authority accept his proposal provided the percentage
be set at three per cent (3%). Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was
unanimously carried.
Mr. Paul Green appeared before the Authority to discuss the outdoor drama
and his contract with the Authority. Mr. Davis moved that the amendment
to the original contract be approved and that the Chairman be authorized
to execute same. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was unanimously
passed.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. Russell Newbury requesting permission
to rent an area of land near the marina for the construction of a sailboat.
Mr. Bolton moved that the Island Director refer him to Mr. Donn Odom for
working out the rental details and to have him get in touch with Mr. Robert
Anderson and submit more complete plans. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and
it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from the Corps of Engineers setting out their
recommendation that rip rap be placed in certain areas around the fishing
pier. Mr. Dav~s moved that the Island Director be authorized to contact
the Corps of Engineers for permission to place the rip rap as recommended.
Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Caldwell reported that the Health Department made regular inspections
of the restuarants, motels and other businesses on the Island and stated
he would like the Authority's permission to notify these lessees that they
will be closed by the Authority unless they have the Health Department's
permit. Mr. Davis moved that Mr. Caldwell be authorized to close down any
business that does not have the Health Department's approval. Mr. Bolton
seconded the motion and it was carried unanimously.
Atlantic Inns, Inc. requested and Option to Lease Parcel No. 252-B. Mr.
Davis moved that the Authority first have the parcel re-appraised. Mr.
Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The new eighteen hole golf course was discussed and Mr. Caldwell stated he
had contacted Mr. Joseph Lee, Golf Course Architect and that Mr. Lee would
be contacting the Authority as to plans, fees, etc. The Chairman appointed
a committee to work with Mr. Lee.
These committee members are Mr. Davis,
Mr. Bagby and Mr. Wiggins.
Mr. Caldwell requested permission to get bids on installing an automatic
sprinkler system on the existing thirty-six hole courses. Mr. Davis moved
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that Mr. Caldwell be authorized to obtain bids and report back to the
Authority. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Wiggins announced that the May meeting would be held in the office of
the Authority on Jekyll Island on May 8th at 9:00 a.m.
The meeting adjourned at 12:10 p.m.
Approved:

<fW~;......J

Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman

1?1a/f
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the office
of the Authority on Jekyll Island on Monday, May 8, 1972 at 9:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the meeting held on April la, 1972 were unanimously approved as
printed and distributed.
Mr. Davis moved that the minutes of the meeting held on April la, 1972 relative
to Leroy Richardson and Lot 7, Block M of Plantation Subdivision be amended to
show granting a ninety day extension rathern than a thirty day extension ..Mr.
Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Land Lease Option contract was unanimously approved for Cecil A. Moore, Jr.
on Lot 4, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for L. C. Lane on Lot 11, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Maureen A. Lane on Lot 4, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Maureen A. Lane on Lot 5, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Maureen A. Lane on Lot 6, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for E. F. and Mary T. Griffith on Lot 5, Block C of St. Andrews
Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for John B. Tritsch on Lot 6, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Glenn A. Lewis, dated May 8, 1972 on Lot
8, Blcok J of Oakgrove Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of tne Authority on motion made by
Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously approved.
Indenture of Lease was granted to ala Mae Moore, dated March 21, 1972 on
Lot 1, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made

by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously approved.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, Jr., dated March 21, 1972
on Lot 2, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously approved.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Raymond Wilcoxon for the construction of a residence on Lot 7, Block J of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Charles Freeb1e for the construction of a residence on Lot 13, Block K of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Jekyll Island Cinema for the construction of a theater on Parcel No. 261-B.
An amendment to the building plans was submitted on Lot 12, Block G of Oakgrove
Subdivision for Christopher Snyder.
Mr. Richard Scarlett appeared before the Authority to discuss his client's
difficulties with some provisions of the proposed lease on Parcel No. 253.
Mr. Bolton stated that he wanted them to get with the Authority's legal
council and work out these problems prior to the June meeting or he would be
in favor of letting some other group have the property. Mr. Scarlett assured
the members this would be done.
Mr. Bolton had Assistant Attorney General Richard Chambers read a proposed
Amendment to the Resolution providing for the Sales of Alcoholic Beverages
and moved that the Authority adopt the amendment. Mr. Davis seconded the
motion and it passed unanimously. Mr. Bolton then moved that the folloWing
fees be set:
License for retail sale of spirituous liquors for consumption on
the premises of a convention center only • . . an initial fee of
$500.00, plus an additional fee of $50.00 per day for each day of
actual use, not to exceed a total for license year of $5,000.00.
Licenses for retail sale of malt beverages only, in original containers for off premises consumption only . . . $2,000.00
Licenses for retail sale of malt beverages only, for consumption
on the premises only . . • $750.00.
License for retail sale of beer and wine for consumption on the
premises of a convention center only . . . an initial fee of $100.00,
plus an additional fee of $10.00 per day, for each day of actual use,
not to exceed a total for license year of $5,000.00.
Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Reid Harris appeared before the Authority representing the Seafarer Motel
and stated some of the problems his client had with the proposed lease. Mr.
Bolton suggested that he get with Donn L. Odom and go over the lease in order
to expedite the execution of the documents.
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Mr. Davis moved the Authority check out the possibility of installing a
launching ramp at the location of the existing Bait Shop on the Jekyll
Causeway and provide free launching facilities for boats. Mr. Fortson
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Walter Foster appeared before the Authority requesting an option on
a motel site comparable to the site on which he once held a "first right
of refusal". Mr. Bolton suggested that we take the request under consideration and notify Mr. Foster should any parcel become available. Mr.
Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Representatives of the Sea Circus appeared before the Authority and stated
the Corps of Engineers has refused permission for them to discharge their
filter backwash water into the marsh and requested approval to discharge
this into the Jekyll Island sewerage system. Mr. Davis moved that the
Authority approve the request subject to the approval of Wiedemen and
Singleton, Engineers. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was unanimously
carried. They also requested permission to install a second 8" affluent
line parallel to the line previously approved. Mr. Davis moved the plans be
modified to include two lines. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was
unanimously carried.
Senator Roscoe Dean and Mr. Eulee Morgan appeared before the Authority to
discuss a proposal for a Dairy Queen Restaurant on the Island. Mr. Bolton
moved that the Chairman appoint a committee to work out the rental details.
Mr. Wiggins appointed Mr. Tanner, Chairman, Mr. Bolton and Mr. Davis,to the
committee.
Senator Jack Henderson appeared before the Authority to present the proposed
design of an apartment complex to be constructed on Parcels 353 and 354.
Mr. Bolton moved that the plans be referred to Mr. Andre Steiner, Land-use
Architect and then to the Land-use Committee for consideration. Mr. Davis
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Dewey Scarboro and a group from the Jekyll Art Association appeared before the Authority to discuss leasing the Crane House as an Art Center. The
Chairman stated the Authority members were sympathic with the proposal and
would take it under consideration and let him know their decision.
Mr. Beau Sam
operation of
and Attorney
seconded the

McGowan appeared before the Authori ty with a proposal for the
the old Jekyll Island Marina. Mr. Davis moved that the Director
General be authorized to work out the rental details. Mr. Bolton
motion and it was unanimously carried.

Mr. Caldwell read a proposal from Gordon Davis to work as Tennis Pro and asked
permission to work with the Secretary-Treasurer to finalize the details of
employing a Tennis Pro. Mr. Fortson moved the permission be granted. Mr.
Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell reported that a group of young people come to the Jekyll Club
Hotel for a few days' stay and damaged hotel property and one quest lost some
personal items. Mr. Bolton moved that the claim be turned over to the Island
Director for handling. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it carried unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell requested permission to purchase an organ for Faith Chapel.
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Mr.

Davis moved that the request be approved.
it was unanimously carried.

Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and

A request for a Land Lease Option Contract on Parcel No. 252-B was submitted
by Atlantic Inns, Inc. Mr. Bolton moved that it be postponed until the next
meeting of the Authority. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis expressed his regrets to the Authority for any embarrassment to the
members by his taking an option on a residential lot on Jekyll Island and
moved that the Authority modify the lease procedure in this case and allow
the Indenture of Lease on Lot 15, Block N of Jekyll Beach Subdivision to be
issued in the name of the American National Bank of Brunswick, as Agent, for
him. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and Mr. Fortson stated he hated to see
Mr. Davis give up the option for he felt Mr. Davis had done nothing wrong and
further stated that in casting his vote he was only honoring Mr. Davis· wish.
The motion carried unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 11:15 a.m.
Approved:

&#O::::~d~

Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman

AMENDM~NT

TO RESOLUTION ADOPTED AND

APPROVED MAY 21, 1971 AND MAY 28,
1971, PROVIDING FOR THE LICENSING,
REGULATION AND CONTROL OF THE DISTRIBUTION AND SALE OF SPIRITUOUS
LIQUORS, MALT BEVERAGES AND WINES
WITHIN THE TERRITORY GOVERNED BY
THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY, GL'Y£m COUNTY, GEORGIA; AND
FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Jekyll Island-State Park Authority hereby amends
such Resolution as follows:

1.

By adding at the end of Section 1 the

following definitions:
. (r)

convention Center shall mean each building or

other structure, kept, useq, maintained, advertised and held
out to the public to be used for meetings, conferences, forums
and seminars and related activities, with a seating capacity
in one room of at least 500 persons, which structure contains
no sleeping accommodations and where no food is regularly
served.
(s)

Sports Club House shall mean a building or other

structure kept, used, maintained and held out to the public to
be a place for sports and athletic activlties, which contains
sports and athletic equipment and locker rooms, where·food is
served and consumed in a separate room from other parts of
said building.

(t)

Restaurant shall mean every building or other

structure kept, used, maintained, advertised and ,held out

~o

the public to be a place where food is actually prepared,
served and consumed, and having one or more public dining
rooms, with sanitary kitchen and a seating capacity of at
least 75 people, where meals are served to such guests by
waiters or waitresses from said kitchen at least two (2) meals
per day at least six (6) days a week and at least 11 months
each calendar year, such dining rooms being in a separate
building or structure and not used in connection with any
other business.
(u)

Marina shall mean a permanent dock or basin pro-

viding secure moorings for boats, motorboats and yachts and
offering or supplying repairs, fuel, refreshments and other
facilities.

2. , By striking section 2 in its entirety and inserting in lieu thereof a new section 2 to read as follows:
SECTION 2.

No person, firm, or corporation shall

engage 'in the sale of.alcoholic beverages on Jekyll Island
without a license.

Each duly licensed person,

firm, or

corporation who shall engage'in the business of selling alcoholic beverages at either wholesale or retail on Jekyll
I~land

shall be subject to the rules and regulations herein-

,after set forth, and all licensees shall for each calendar
year or any fraction thereof pay the follo\ving license fees:
(a)

License for retail sale of spirituous liquors

i.n original container and for off-premises consumption only

• • • • • $2,500.00.
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. (b)

License for retail sale of spirituous liquors

for consumption on the premises only • • • • • $2', 500.00.
(c)

License for retail sale of spirituous liquors

for consumption on the premises. of a convention center only •
an initial· fee of $ 500.00

,

plus an additional fee of $ 50.00

per day for each day of actual use, not to exceed a total for
license year of·$5,OOO.OO.
(d)

License for retail. sale of malt beverages and

wines in original container for off-premises consumption only
$2,500.00.
(e)

License for retail sale of malt beverages and

wines for consumption on the premise$ only
(f)

• • • $750.00.

Licenses for reta.il sale of malt beverages only,"

in original containers for off-premises consumption only.

$

2,000.00

(g)

Licenses for retail sale of malt beverages only,

for consumption on the premises only • • • • • $
(h)

~

7_50_ _
.0_0

License for retail sale of beer and wine for

consumption on the premises of a convention center only
an initial fee of $

100.00
-------

$

plus. an additional fee of

per day, for each day of actual use, not to

1_0_._00

exceed a total for license year of
(i)

$~,OOO.OO.

A license shall be required for each wholesale

dealer in spirituous liquors, malt beverages or wines,
wl1.iC~l

'here sl:l..... 11 be no fee or cOst.

However I

c:acl

~.

for
ell wflole-

sale dealer shall be subject to all the provisions of this resolution, wherever applicable.
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3.

By striking Section 3 in its entirety and in-

serting in lieu thereof a new Section 3 to read as follows:
SECTION 3.

(a)

Any individual or partnership may

apply to the Authority for a license to se·ll spirituous li-

0

quors, malt beverages and wines at. retail on Jekyll Island.
Each application shall be accompanied by the fee above set
out, shall be made·..··ppo·n a form to be furnished by .the Director of the Authority and shall set forth in detail, under
oath, all required information.
(b)

Licenses for retail sale of spirituous liquors,

for consumption on the premises only, shall be issued only to
those applicants whose places of business qualify under the
definitions of a m9tel, lounge, or a convention center.
(c)

Licenses for retail sale of spirituous liquors,

in original containers and for off-premises consumption only,
shall be issued only to those applicants whose places of
,.0: 1,
....' ..'

4~'

~
.-.

business qualify under the
(d)

definit~on

of a package store.

Licenses for retail sale of malt beverages and

wine, for consumption on the premises only., shall be issued
only to those applicants whose places of business qualify under
the definitions of a motel, lounge or a convention center.
(e)

Licenses for retail sale of malt beverages and

wine, in original containers and for off-premises consumption
only, shall be issued only to those applicants whose places

(f)

Licenses for retail sale of malt beverages only,

for consumption on the premises only, shall be issued·only to
those applicants whose places of business qualify under the
definitions of a restaurant or a sports club house.
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(9)

Licenses for retail sale of malt beverages only,

in ori.qinal containers and' for off-premises consumption only,
.......; ..:

shall be issued only to those applicants whose places of'
business qualify under the definition of a marina.
(h)

In the event more than one license shall be

issued for retail sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption
on the premises of a convention center only, the· Director of
the Authority shall designate the time, and the licensee who
shall be entitled to use a convention center, as defined
herein, and his decision shall be final and conclusive.

4.

By striking section l5(B) (2) in its entirety and .

. inserting in lieu thereof a new Section l5(B) (2) to read as
follows:
SECTION l5(B) (2).

A person who is not a resident of
Georgia~

Jekyll Island, Glynn County,

except licenses for

retail sale of alcoholic beverages for consumption

?n the

premises of a convention center, may be issued if a person
is a resident of Glynn County, Georgia.

APPROVED AND ADOPTED by meeting of the Jekyll Islandstate Park Authority on the

~

ATTESTED:

secretary-Treasurer

day of

May

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A call meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the
office of the State Auditor on Monday, May 15, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins who stated
the purpose of the call meeting was to discuss the application to BOR for
Federal Grant to be applied on developing a campground on Jekyll Island.
After the discussion, Mr. Bolton moved that the Authority forego making an
application at this time. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Jack L. Guthrie on Lot 2, Block I of Plantation Subdivision.
Mr. Caldwell submitted Landscape Plans for the Horton House prepared by
Miss Clermont Lee, Landscape Architect. Mr. Davis moved that uhey be
approved and authorize the work to begin. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.
Approved:

4&z~~

Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the JeKyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the office
of the State Auditor on Monday, June 12, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the regular meeting held on May 8, 1972 were unanimously approved
as printed and distributed.
Minutes of the called meeting held on May 15, 1972 were unanimously approved
as printed and distributed.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Harold T. King on Lot la, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for George A. Hanse on Lot 17, Block N of Jekyll Beach Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for John C. Bane on Lot 9, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Paul T. Willis on Lot 3, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for M. Doyle Raulerson on Lot la, Block I of Oakgrove Subdivision.
Indenture of Lease was granted to W. C. Hamilton, dated April 25, 1972 on
Lot 5, Block M of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to W. C. Hamilton, dated April 25, 1972 on
Lot 6, Block M of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to the American National Bank, as Agent,
for Mr. E. B. Davis, dated June 12, 1972 on Lot 15, Block N of Jekyll
Beach Subdivision and the Chairman and Assistant Secretary were authorized
to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr. Bolton,
seconded by Mr. Fortson and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, dated June 3, 1972 on
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Lot 9, Block J of Oakgrove Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, dated March 21, 1972 on
Lot 3, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to John A. Anderson, dated April 25, 1972 on
Lot 11, Block L of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Cecil A. Moore, Jr. for the construction of a residence on Lot 4, Block M
of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued
to Harold T. King for the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block M of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued
to David Stradtman for the construction of a residence on Lot 7, Block K of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Douglas Adamson for the construction of a residence on Lot 10, Block H of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Frances Adamson for the construction of a residence on Lot 4, Block G of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Paul T. Willis for the construction of a residence on Lot 3, Block N of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Robert W. Morris for the construction of a residence on Lot 5, Block J of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued
to Betty S. Egan for the construction of a residence on Lots 12 and 13, Block
F of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and bUilding permit issued
to C. Perry Smith for the construction of a residence on Lot 7, Block N of
Plantation Subdivision.
An amendment to the building plans was submitted on Lot 6, Block G of Jekyll
Beach Subdivision for Stanley P. Stewart.
Representative Joe Isenberg appeared before the Authority to discuss the rates
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on the nine hole Ocenside golf course and then requested the Authority
members to rescind their action taken at the March 13th meeting. Mr.
Bolton suggested the request be referred to a committee appointed by
the Chairman. Mr. Wiggins named Mr. Davis, Mr. Tanner and Mr. Fortson
to the committee.
Mr. Caldwell discussed the proposed lease agreement between the Authority
and Mr. Beau Sam McGowan covering the Old Village Marina. Mr. Davis
moved that the Authority withdraw the implied approval of leasing the
facilities. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The July meeting of the Authority was discussed and on motion made, duly
seconded and unanimously carried the July meeting was cancelled.
Representatives of Penmoco, Inc. appeared before the Authority to discuss
the proposed lease agreement between them and the Authority covering
Parcel No. 253. Mr. Robert Coleman, Assistant Attorney General, submitted
a memorandum listing various provisions of the lease which had been under
discussion by him and the attorneys for Penmoco, Inc.
(This memorandum
is attached and marked "Exhibit A") The Authority's action on each item
is listed on a separate sheet and is attached and marked"Exhibit B".
Mr. Arthur Crowe, representing Mr. Jack Henderson, appeared before the
Authority to inquire if the proposed construction on Parcels No. 353 and
354 had been approved. Mr. Davis moved that the Authority approve the
concept and authorize them to proceed with final plans and specifications.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell reported that some of the motels have water meters that are
borken and in need of repair and the readings are not accurate. Mr. Davis
moved that rates for these motels be increased by twenty-five per cent
until the meters have been repaired. Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and
it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell submitted an application from Raymond Seguin to lease Lot 2,
Block I of Plantation Subdivison and stated the applicant does not wish
to build on the lot. Mr. Davis moved that the Authority amend the zoning
and plat of the subdivision to eliminate the line between Lots 1 and 2,
making Lot 2 a part of Lot 1 and change the rental to $800.00 and that
the Autuority also obtain from the present lessee a covenant that there
be no building on this portLon of the lot. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. Robert W. Morris and Mr. C. Perry
Smith requesting the rental agreement covering the Jekyll Package Store be
assigned to the Promotional Association of Jekyll Island. Mr. Davis
moved the request be approved. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it was
unanimously carried.
Mr. Davis stated that Senate Bill No. 417, passed by the General Assembly
in January, calls for State and Federal income taxes to be paid on the
retirement contribution made on behalf of the employees of the Authority
and certain other state departments and moved that he and Mr. Caldwell be
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authorized to work out an arrangement to offset these taxes and make
payroll changes and increases called for at this time. Mr. Bolton
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 12:20 p.m.
Approved:

~~

Ben T. Wiggins,c:an
Minutes ~coraea ana attestea
by Madelyn Neill
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ATTORNE;Y OENERAI..

June 7, 1972

MEMORANDUM

';['0:

Hon. Ben ~. Wiggins, Chairman
Hon. Arthur K. Bolton, Vice-chairman
Hon. Ernest B. Davis, Secretary-Treasurer
Hon. Joe Tanner, Member
Hon. Ben W. Fortson, Jr., Member
JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY

FROM:

J. Robert coleman
Assistant Attorney General

RE:

proposed Lease Between Jekyll Island-State
park Authority And Penmoco, Inc.

-------------------------------------------------------The above transaction is on the agenda of the Monday,
June 12, 1972 meeting. After several discussions and
exchanges of various lease provisions with the attorneys
for Penmoco, Inc., the following are ~ lease provisions that will require a policy (business) decision by
the Authority. I give these provisions to you in advance
so that you may be considering the same . . By meeting
time there may be other matters whichca~not be resolved
and will likewise require a policy· decision of the

" EXHIBIT A"

'--.I

MEMORANDUM
June 7, 1972
Page Two

Authority.
Lessor - Jekyll Island-State Park Authority
Lessee - Penmoco, Inc.
Term Of Lease - 40 years
proposed Lease - The lease drafted at the request of and
under the direction of the Authority by the Authority's
attorneys (Bob Coleman and Donn Odom).
Larry Morris Lease - That certain April 27, 1971, lease
agreement between Jekyll Island-State Park Authority and
Larry C. Morris and Alton K. Bruce.
1.

Rents -

A.

proposed lease provides that the rent shall be
the greater of the following sums: a. 8% of the appraised
fair market value of land
("base annual rental"); or b.
, .
3 1/2% of gross income ("percentage rental"). For rental
purposes fair market value has been determined through
appraisals to be $325,000.00. Base annual rental for
each of the first 10 years of the 40 year term would be
'$26,000. 00.

--

Lessee proposes that the base annual rental of $2"6,000.00
be for each of the firs·t· 20 year's of the 40 ye'ar term.
B. Proposed lease provides for ~ reappraisals (10
year intervals) of the land during tha 40 yea~ term.

Lessee proposes ~ reappraisals {IO year intervals) of
the land during the 40 year term.

~

MEMORANDUM
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c. Proposed lease provides that after a reappraisal
the "base annual rental" could go up (depending on whether
or not the fair ma~ket ~alu~ of the land goes up) but in
no event would the "base annual rental go below $26,000.00
a year.
Lessee proposes that a $40,000.00 ceiling be placed on
the "base annual rental."
D. Proposed lease provides: a. that "base annual
rental" be paid monthly in advance; b. that "percentage
rental," if any due, be paid monthly in arrears.
Lessee provIdes: a. that "base annual rental" be paid
annually in advance; b. that "percentage rental," if
any due, be paid annually in arrears (before the 60th
day of the next succeeding year during which such percentage rental accrued).
Larry Morris Lease provides that the rent shall be a
"base annual rental" (equal to 8% of the appraised fair
market value of the land) plus a "percentage rental'i
(equal to '3% of all 9r9ss income). For rental purposes
fair market value has been determined thro~gh appraisals
to be $423,500.00. Base ,annual ~ental for each of the
first 10 years of the 40 year term would be $33,880.00.
Lease provides for 3 reappraisals (10 year intervals)
o£ the land during the 40 year term., Lease provides
·that after a reappraisal the "base annual rental" could
go'up (depending on whether 0r not the fair market valu~
of the land goes up) but in no event would the "base
annual rental" go b.elow $33,880.00 a year. No ceiling
on "base annual rental."
-~'

2.

Security

D~posit

-

_J

•

1>
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proposed lease requires security deposit of 1 1/2 times
the "base annual rental."
Lessee desires to assign to Lessor a savings account in
a bank or savings institution in Glynn county, Georgia,
with a certificate of 'deposit having a value equal to
1 1/2 times the base annual rental.
3. Initial Facilities To Be constructed, Placed And
Installed By Lessee,On The Land Proposed lease requires that Lessee's acts and deeds
respecting the construction, placement, installation,
equipping and/or operation of the initial or other
facilities be in strict compliance with all lawful requirements, building codes, zoning ordinances, building
permits, use restrictions, safety regulations, licenses,
rules and regulations, and ordinances of Lessor and all
legally organized and constituted governmental authorities having any jurisdiction in the subject matter here-

of.
Lessee desires to limit its compliance with 'all lawful
requirements, building codes, etc. of Lessor as they now
exist.
Larry Morris Lease provides the same requirements as proposed lease.
4.

Maintenance And Operation

A. proposed lease places on Lessee obligations to
repair (repairs shall include the obligation to maintain, service and replace).
-

~

.
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Lessee proposes that Lessee's obligation to repair
shall include the obligation to maintain, servic~ and
replace at Lessee's determination.
-Larry Morris Lease provides the same requirements as proposed lease •.
Proposed lease provides that in the event of the
occurrence of a catastrophe (named in the lease - fire,
lightning, etc.) rental shall not cease.
B~

Lessee proposes that in the event of the occurrence of
such a catastrophe [where the destruction or damage is
more than 60% of the facilities] rental shall cease
until facilities are replaced.
Larry Morris Lease provides the same requirements as
proposed lease.

c. proposed lease provides that if during the last
5 years of the term the facilities shall be wholly or
part~lly damaged or destroyed as a result of any of
the catastrophes listed, Lessee shall have the option of
terminating the lease and making payments of the base
annual rental then in effect and a sum equal to 100%
of the then full insurable replacement value of the
damaged or destroyed facilities.
Lessee proposes that the wdrd or be substituted above
inth~ place of and.
Larry Morris Lease provides the same requirements as
. proposed lease.
"

5..

.

f

Quality standards -

A. 'Proposed lease requires that the health, safety
and expectation of Lessor and the general public patroniz-

~

· ..
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ing the facilities on the land demand that the same be
operated in a first-class manner and kept at all times
in a clean, neat and sanitary condition, and Lessee
covenants and agrees that the minimum standard therefor
shall be such as shall comply with Lessor's (as may
from time to time be prescribed by Lessor) and all
other applicable public health ordinances, laws, rules
and regulations governing such facilities: and to the
end that such facilitie~ shall at all times be kept in
such clean and sanitary condition and that the same
shall be safe for use from a public hygiene standpoint.
The latter is one example of a quality standard requir~
ment in the proposed lease.
Lessee proposes that the present standard applied to the
other motels on the island be applied to it. Lessee
further-proposes that Lessor agree that the standards
as fixed by Holiday Inns of America is acceptable as
to maintenance and operation. Lessee further proposes
that it comply only with the rules f regulations and
policies of Lessor now in effect.

B. Proposed lease requires Lessee to serve only top
quality food. Where 'food is now or hereafter graded as
to quality by Federal or Georgia g~vernmental_authoriti
the term "top quality food" shall mean the highest grade
which is commercially available to and purchased by first-class restaurants in the Glynn county, Georgia area.
with respect to food not so graded the term shall mean
the highest quality then commercially available to and
purchased by first-class restaurants in the Glynn county,
Georgia area.
Lessee proposes substituting Jekyll Island above for
Glynn county.

.

~
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c. Proposed lease requires that Lessee covenant and
agree· to comply with all existing and future ru1es~ regulations and po1iies promulgated by Lessor governing the
operation of the premises including, but not limited to,
the establishment and 'maintenance of prescribed quality
standards.

~i

]

rg

'1

ifj

'il

Lessee proposes that the word future above be deleted.
Larry Morris Lease provides all of the above requirements of the proposed lease.
D. proposed lease provides that except during such
periods of the term as may be required. for restoration,
repair, maintenance, or redecoration, Lessee, from and
after completion of construction 9f the initial facilities, shall keep the same open to the public daily
throughout the remainder of the term of this lease and
shall make available to the general .pub1ic at least 95%
of the sleeping rooms within the motel from the time
construction of the initial facilities is completed until this lease agreement is terminated. Lessee shall
serve at least 3 meals per day in the restaurant portion of the initial facilities, such dining service to
be available to the public at least .between 7:00 and
10:00 o'clock A.M. (breakfast), 11:00 A.M. and 2:00
o'clock P.M. (lunch), and 6:00 and 9:00 o'clock P.M.
(dinner), unless other hours are approved in writi~g
by Lessor. Lessee shall staff the motel and r.estaurant
facilities with competent personnel 'in a number sufficient to offer service comparable to the better motels'
and restaurants in Glynn county, Georgia. Lessee shall
not offer for sale on, from or through' the premises any
souvenir or novelty items to which Lessor makes an
objection in writing.
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Lessee proposes that the above be omitted and the following substituted therefor. Except during such periods of
the term as may be required for restoration, repair,
maintenance, or redecoration, Lessee, from and after
completion of construction of the initial facilities
shall keep the same open to the public daily throughout
the remainder of the term of this lease, as required by
its franchise with ,Holiday Inns of America.
6.

I

Indemnification And Insurance.

A. proposed lease requires that all times during
the term of this lease agreement, Lessee shall have the
facilities insured against any loss or damage qaused by
fire, lightning, windstorm, hurricane, tornado, cyclone,
hail, rising water, explosion, riot, civil commotion,
aircraft,·smoke, land vehicles, boiler explosion, or any
other like or different type or kind of catastrophe
which can be insured against with responsible insurance
companies, etc. The amount of insurance to be
an
amount equal to not less than 80% of the full insurable
replacement value of the facilities.

in

Lessee proposes that the following coverages be omitted windstorm, hurricane, tornado, cyclone, hail, rising
water, riot and civil commotion - unless the same are
procurable at standard rates. Further that the amount
of insurance be not less than 80% of the full ansurable
(replac~ment omitted) value of the facilities.
Larry Morris Lease provides the same requirements as
proposed lease.

.'

'oj
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7. Lessor's Property upon Termination Of ·This Lease
Agreement A. proposed lease states that upon termination of
the lease, all rights 'and interests of Lessee (and all
persons whomsoever claiming by, under or through Lessee)
in the premises shall wholly cease and determine and the
pr~mises, includingfurnances, fixtures, appliances,
ranges, refrigerators, furniture and other furnishings
and etc., shall thenceforth constitute and belong to
and be the absolute property of Lessor, its successors
and assigns, and without further act or conveyance,
and without liability to make compensation therefor to
Lessee or to anyone whatever etc.
Lessee proposes that all items of personal property
such as furniture, paintings and linens be omitted from
the above provision.
8. General conditions, covenants, Agreements, Provisions, Terms And conditions Of Lease
A. Proposed lease provides that all notices
(whether voluntary or required under the lease) given
by either Lessor or Lessee to the other shall be in
writing and sent by united states certified. or Registered
Mail, postage prepaid, to the party to be notified at
such party's address. The day upon which any such notice
is so mailed shall be treated as the date of service.
Lessee proposes that the date of service be the' day the
notice is received.
Larry Morris Lease provides the same requirements as
proposed lease.

.

~
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9.

Assignment - Subletting -

A. Proposed lease requires that except for mortgaging Lessee shall have no right to assign or transfer
this lease, or any interest therein, or any right or
privilege appurtenant thereto, unless the consent of
Lessor is first had and obtained.
Lessee proposes that there be added to the above a provided however which would provide that Lessee may assign
to any corporation of which it is the owner of 51% of
the stock thereof.
Lessee further proposes that Lessor provide in the
lease the percentage of the total space under roof that
Lessee may sublet to one or more concessionaires or subtenants without prior approval of Lessor.
Larry Morris Lease provides the same requirements as
proposed lease.

u
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" EXHIBIT B "

Actions of the Authority taken on June 12, 1972 on proposed changes
to the Lease Agreement between the Authority and Penmoco, Inc.

1.

RentsA. Mr. Davis moved that the base annual rental of $26,000.00 be for
each of the first 10 years of the 40 year term plus a thirty-five
per cent increase at the end of 10 years. Mr. Bolton seconded the
motion and it passed unanimously.
B. Mr. Davis moved that there be two reappraisals, one at 20 years
and one at 30 years. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
C. Mr. Bolton moved that there be no change in this item.
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

Mr. Davis

D. Mr. Fortson moved that the "base annual rental" be paid monthly
in advance and the "percentage rental" payments start when the gross
income exceeds the base rental. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
2.

Security Deposit On motion made, duly seconded and unanimously carried there was no
objection to lessee's desire to assign a savings account in a bank
or savings institution in Glynn County, Georgia, with a certificate
of deposit having a value equal to one and one-half times the base
annual rental to the Authority in lieu of the required security
deposit.

3.

Initial Facilities to be constructed, placed and installed by Lessee
on the land Mr. Bolton moved that the Authority turn down the proposed lessee's
proposal as relates to this item. Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and
it passed unanimously.

4.

Maintenance and Operation A. Mr. Tanner moved that this proposed change be denied and item
4A. remain the same. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
B. Mr. Bolton moved that the proposal be rejected.
the motion and it passed unanimously.

Mr. Tanner seconded

C. Mr. Davis moved that the rental be abated only in surrendering the
lease or that in case of loss of land due to catastrophes, where ten
per cent or more of the leased premises are below mean hightide the
base rental be reduced proportionately. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion
and it was unanimously carried.
5.

Quality Standards

-

A. Mr. Bolton moved that the Authority not allow this change.
Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

Mr.

B. Mr. Bolton moved that the Authority not allow this change.
Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

Mr.

C. Mr. Davis moved that the word future be deleted from this provision.
Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
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5.

Quality Standards - (continued)
D. Mr. Bolton moved that this provision remain the same with the
exception that 85% of the sleeping room be available for rental
at all times except in the case of repairs. Mr. Davis seconded
the motion and it was unanimously carried.

6.

Indemnification and Insurance A. Mr. Bolton moved that the words rising water be deleted from
this provision. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.

7.

Lessor's Property Upon Termination of this Lease A. Mr. Davis moved that the Authority agree to the proposal that
all items of personal property such as furniture, paintings and
linens be omitted from the above provision. Mr. Tanner seconded
the motion and it was unanimously carried.

8.

General Conditions, Covenants, Agreements, Provisions, Terms and
Conditions of Lease A. Mr. Bolton moved that this item remain the same and that the
Assistant Secretary personally notify the Island Director when any
such notice is mailed. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it was
unanimously carried.

9.

Assignment - Subletting A. Mr. Davis moved that the Authority acknowledge the right of
the lessee to sub-lease the premises to Motel Leasing Corporation
but no other assignment. Mr. Davis further moved that the Authority
have the prior approval of the type of concessionaires or sub-tenants
and the amount of expense involved. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
In addition to the above, Mr. Davis moved that the Authority
acknowledge the beginning date of the lease to be S ptember 1, 1972
and that the term of the lease will be 41 years, six months, and
that the lessee be required to retain audit records for a period of
two years and the Authority to approve the auditing firm.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY

A called meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the
office of the State Auditor on Friday, July 7, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins, who stated
the reason for the called meeting was a request by Charles Frank Parker for
the Authority to cancel his licenses for the sale of Spirituous Liqours,
Malt Beverages and Wine at the Atlantic Carriage Inn.
Mr. Fortson moved that the Authority approve the request.
the motion and it passed unanimously.

Mr. Davis seconded

An application was received from Hugh K. Tolleson for license to sell at
retail Spirituous Liquors, Malt Beverages and Wine at the Atlantic Carriage
Inn. It was pointed out that Mr. Tolleson was not a resident of Jekyll
Island. Mr. Davis moved that the Authority adhere to present regulations
covering the sale of alcoholic beverages on Jekyll Island. Mr. Tanner
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mrs. Neill was instructed to notify the Revenue Commissioner of the action
of the Authority relative to Mr. Parker's request to cancel his license.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority enter into a contract with Joseph Lee
to design the new 18 hole golf course. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority enter into a contract with Bull and
Kenney, Architects to do a survey on the renovation of the Jekyll ClubHotel. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority enter into a contract with Wiedeman
& Singleton, Engineers to design Phase III of the Sewerage System at
Jekyll Island. Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that Mr. Caldwell's salary be increased to $22,000.00 per
year. Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Plans and specifications were approved and building permit issued to
Hugh Gillis for the construction of a residence on Lot 14, Block N of
JeKyll Beach Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Lawrence E. Butler on Lot 8, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Lane Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Lawrence E. Butler on Lot 5, Block E of Plantation Subdivision.
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Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Cecil A. Moore, Jr. on Lot 10, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Cecil A. Moore, Sr. on Lot 9, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Cecil A. Moore, Jr. on Lot 7, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Earl C. Horton, dated June 16, 1972
on Lot 8, Block K of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Fortson, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, Sr., dated July 10, 1972
on Lot 7. Block L of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Fortson, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, Jr., dated March 21,
1972 on Lot 4, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Fortson, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Mr. Tanner asked that a committee be appointed to talk with Jimmy Valentine
about displaying some of his pictures at Jekyll Island. The Chairman then
appointed Mr. Tanner as a Committee of one to talk with Mr. Valentine and
report back to the Authority.
The meeting adjourned at 10:35 a.m.
Approved:

1~c?u
~~/
an~
attested
re

~~

Ben T. Wiggir:
Chairman

S
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY

A called meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the
office of the State Auditor on Monday, July 24, 1972 at 9:30 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman who stated the purpose of
the meeting was to consider the application of Irene Page Spivey for a
license to sell Distilled Spirits, Malt Beverages and Wines at retail at
the Atlantic Carriage Inn Motel.
Mr. Bolton moved that upon the approval of the application and the payment
of $2500.00 fee for the distilled spirits license and $750.00 for the malt
beverage and wine license that the Authority refund the applicant the amount
of $2250.00 on the distilled spirits license and $700.00 on the malt beverage
and wine license. Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and it was unanimously
carried.
Mr. Bolton stated that an application had been
for a license to sell malt beverages at retail
Fortson moved that the application be approved
House at the Golf Course on Jekyll Island. Mr.
it passed unanimously.

received from Robert W. Morris
at a Sports Club House. Mr.
for a license at the Main Club
Bolton seconded the motion and

Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to William P. Shiver for the construction of a residence on Lot 9, Block K of
Plantation Subdivision.
The meeting adjourned at 9:55 a.m.
Approved:

----

----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island State Park Authority was held in the office
of the State Auditor on Monday, August 14, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace Caldwell
Mr. Joe D. Tanner, Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources, was unable
to attend the meeting and sent Mr. Chuck Parrish to represent him.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the regular meeting held on June 12, 1972 were unanimously approved
as printed and distributed.
Minutes of the called meetings held on July 7, 1972 and July 24, 1972 were
unanimously approved as printed and distributed.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for William P. Shiver on Lot 9, Block K of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for W. C. Hamilton on Lot 7, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Betty S. Egan on Lot 12, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Betty S. Egan on Lot 13, Block F of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Frances B. Adamson on Lot 22, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Frances B. Adamson on Lot 9, Block H 0f Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Douglas C. Adamson on Lot 2, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Indenture of Lease was granted to E. L. and Ella Shaffer, dated April 25,
1972 on Lot 6, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to L. C. Lane dated June 3, 1972 on Lot 6,
Block C of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by
Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Lawrence E. Butler, dated June 3, 1972
on Lot 10, Block L of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
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were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to John T. Ferry, dated August 14, 1972 on
Lot 2, Block L of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on b~half of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Gilbert C. McLemore, dated March 21,
1972 on Lot 5, Block K of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, Sr., dated July 10,
1972 on Lot 8, Block E of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit
issued to Frances B. Adamson for the construction of a residence on Lot 9,
Block H of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit
issued to J. J. Wilbur for the construction of a residence on Lot 2, Block
H of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimpusly approved and building permit
issued to George A. Hanse for the co~struction of a residence on Lot 17,
Block N of Jekyll Beach Subdivision.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. Charles Gowan relative to a National
Flood Insurance Program under the Housing and Urban Development (HUD) act
of 1968 and recommended that the Authority encourage the Glynn County
Commissioners of Roads and Revenues to contact the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development to determine whether or not such insurance
should be made available to property owners on Glynn County Beaches. The
members requested the Chairman to write the Glynn County Commissioners
in this regard.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. Glenn A. Lewis requesting that the
term of the Indenture of Lease on Lot 1, Block I of Oakgrove Subdivision
be extended to December 31, 1999. Mr. Davis moved that the request be
denied. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Caldwell discussed the rates at the Fishing Pier. Mr. Davis moved
that beginning September 1, 1972 there be no charge for spectators at
the Fishing Pier. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis moved that the Authority enter into a contract with Seaboard
Construction Company to place stone rip rap underneath the fishing pier.
Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Herbert Patrick with Coastal Resorts of America appeared before the
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Authority and requested an extension of their "first right of refusal"
on Parcel No. 352. Mr. Davis moved that an extension be granted until
October 15, 1972 and that they be ready to execute the Lease Agreement
at that time and begin construction. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Jack Henderson and Mr. Arthur Crowe appeared before the Authority
to request an extension of the "first right of refusal" they hold on
Parcels No. 353 and 354. Mr. Bolton moved that they be given an extension until October 15, 1972 and that they be ready to sign the Lease
Agreement and begin construction at that time. Mr. Davis seconded the
motion and it carried unanimously.
A discussion of the September meeting was held and it was decided to
have the meeting at Jekyll Island on September 11, 1972.
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
Approved:

~~~~~

Ben T. Wiggins

Minutes reca*ded
by Madelyn Neill

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island-State Park Authority was held in the office of
the Authority on Jekyll Island on Monday, September 11, 1972 at 9:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the meeting held on August 14, 1972 were unanimously approved as
printed and distributed.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Marvin W. Alexander on Lot 5, Block G of Plantation Subdivision.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Robert N. Dunagan, dated March 21, 1972 on
Lot 14, Block K of-Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Tanner, seconded by Mr. Bolton and unanimously carried.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Donald E. Manning for the construction of a residence on Lot 1, Block L of
Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Cecil A. Moore for the construction of a residence on Lot 5, Block E of
Plantation Subdivision.
An amendment to the original building plans was submitted on Parcels 108 - 110
for the Wanderer Motel.
Mr. Caldwell requested approval of the expenditure of approximately $10,000 to
re-surface the Tennis Courts. Mr. Davis moved that the request be approved.
Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The boat launching ramp on the Jekyll Causeway was discussed and Mr. Caldwell
stated he felt that an information center should be in the same area. Mr.
Bolton suggested that the Chairman appoint a committee to look into the combined project. Mr. Wiggins appointed Mr. Tanner, Chairman and Mr. Davis and
Mr. Bolton.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from Mr. Andrei Steiner of Robert and Company, in
which he set out certain requirements to be made on the site plan of the proposed Holiday Inn. Mr. Davis moved that it be referred to the same committee
appointed to check into the boat ramp project. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
The term of lease, amount of rental and beginning dates of leases was discussed

on Parcels No. 352, No. 353 and No. 354. Coastal Resorts of American holds
a "first right of refusal" on Parcel No. 352 and it was decided the rental
on this parcel would be the greater of 8% of appraised fair market value or
3~% of gross income; the lease would be for a term of forty years, with the
postponement of the beginning date of the terms of the lease to November 1,
1972, with eighteen months given for completion of the proposed facilities.
Arthur L. Crowe, Jr. and J. H. Henderson, Jr. hold a IIfirst right of refusal"
on Parcels No. 353 and No. 354 and it was decided this lease would also be
for a term of forty years, beginning November 1, 1972 and allowing eighteen
months for completion of the proposed facilities. The rental on these parcels
will be 8% of appraised fair market value plus 3% of gross income.
Mr. Davis moved that Mr. Caldwell be authorized to have the three parcels reappraised prior to negotiations with the proposed lessees. Mr. Tanner seconded
the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Jekyll Island Cinema was discussed and Mr. Caldwell recommended that the
Authority permit Robert Anderson to get together with Mr. Griffith and see
what could be worked out about using the Gould Auditorium as a theater and
report back to the Authority at the October meeting. Mr. Anderson was authorized to do so.
Mr. Caldwell discussed employing a forester for the Island. Mr. Davis moved
that the Authority contract with the Forestry Commission for part time help.
Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Larry Morris appeared before the Authority and submitted a proposal for
the sale of the Sand Dollar Apartments. Mr. Wiggins assigned the proposal to
the committee he had appointed earlier in the meeting.
Mr. Caldwell reported bids had
on the Pine Lake Golf Course.
Company, Jacksonville, Florida
$88,643.40 and that a purchase
and it passed unanimously.

been received for the automatic sprinkler system
Mr. Davis moved that the bid of Water Processing
be approved as the low bid in the amount of
order be issued. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion

Mr. Albert Crews requested the Authority to reduce the amount of percentage
rental under the Aquarama Lease Agreement for the period of ten days that the
Radio Church of God Festival was in session. Mr. Bolton moved that the request be denied. Mr. Tanner seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Tanner discussed a proposed exhibit of photographs by Jimmy Valentine'
to be shown February 20 - March 20, 1973 at the High Museum of Art. The
exhibit is an environmental showing of various islands of Georgia entitled
"Guale - The Golden Coast of Georgia". He requested the Authority1s participation in the financing of the project with the State of Georgia and Georgia
Power Company. After the showing a portion of the display would be moved to
Jekyll Island and a portion to the State Capitol Building. The Authority's
financial participation would be thirty thousand dollars and the total cost of
the project will be sixty four thousand. Ten per cent is to be paid in advance
to cover the cost of a preliminary layout and design of a three dimensional
model of the display. Mr. Davis moved that a committee be appointed to proceed
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with the project. The Chairman appointed Mr. Tanner, Mr. Davis and
Mr. Fortson to the committee and named Mr. Fortson the committee chairman.
The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.
Approved:

~d~
~~nT.
Wiggt;S~u..a~rman

Minutes re~oraea ana accescea
by Madelyn Neill
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island State Park Authority was held in the office
of the State Auditor on Monday, October 23, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the meeting held on September 11, 1972 were unanimously approved
as printed and distributed.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Richard G. Hughes, dated July 10, 1972 on
Lot 5, Block H of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Jack L. and Estella Guthrie, dated August
16, 1972 on Lot 2, Block I of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to George P. Sweeney, III, dated June 16, 1972
on Lot 7, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by
Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Mary Cutlip, dated April 25, 1972 on Lot
8, Block M of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to E. J. McNamara, dated July 10, 1972 on Lot
4, Block K of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Murray Maddern, dated August 16, 1972 on
Lot 8 Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Norman Reu, dated June 16, 1972 on Lot 11,
Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.

Indenture of Lease was granted to Robert C. Anderson, dated March 21, 1972
on Lot 7, Block C of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by
Mr. Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Leroy Richardson, dated June 21, 1972 on
Lot 7, Block M of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was
Block B of St. Andrews
orized to execute same
seconded by Mr. Tanner

granted to Michael Way, dated June 16, 1972 on Lot la,
Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were authon behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr. Davis,
and unanimously carried.

Indenture of Lease was granted to Norman Reu, dated July 10, 1972 on Lot 5,
Block F of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr. Davis,
seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Norman Reu, dated July 10, 1972 on Lot 4,
Block F of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr. Davis,
seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, dated July 10, 1972 on Lot
6, Block E of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, dated June 3, 1972 on Lot
11, Block G of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to L. E. Butler, dated September 21, 1972 on
Lot 5, Block B of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Tom C. Carr, dated June 3, 1972 on Lot la,
Block N of Jekyll Beach Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary were
authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by Mr.
Davis, seconded by Mr. Tanner and unanimously carried.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Donald E. Manning on Lot 1, Block L of Plantation Subdivision.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to Michael S. Way for the construction of a residence on Lot 9, Block I of
Plantation Subdivision.
Mr. Davis moved that the minutes of the meeting held on August 14, 1972,
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relative to Betty S. Egan and Lots ],2 and 13 of Block F, Plantation Subdivision, be amended to show that the Dand Lease Option Contract was
approved for Betty S. Egan and Richard W. Egan. Mr. Bolton seconded the
motion and it was passed unanimously.
Mr. Richard Scarlett appeared before the Authority representing his client,
the proposed Holiday Inn group, and requested a modification of the terms
of the letter received from Mr.ponn Odom dated September 28, 1972. Mr.
Davis moved that the modifications be taken up with Mr. Odom and when the
letter had been amended to the approval of the Attorney General that the
Chairman and Secretary be authorized to execute the Lease Agreement. Mr.
Bolton seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
Mr. Buzz Patrick, representing Coastal Resorts of America, appeared before
the Authority and requested approval of the foundation plans, subject to
having approval of balance of plans at the end of Stage 3. Mr. Davis
moved that the approval be given to start the first three stages of construction and that Mr. Patrick have his attorney get in touch with Mr.
Odom to work out the details covering this. Mr. Tanner seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Heape, Savannah Corps of Engineer, gave the members a detailed progress
report on Beach Erosion Control projects the Corps is working on for the
Authority.
Mr. Davis moved that he be authorized to pay the amount now due Robert and
Company which exceeds the $15,000 previously approved for the Land Use Study
and that Mr. Steiner be asked for a specific amount to finish the study.
Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and further moved that Mr. Tanner be authorized
to contact Mr. Steiner for definite completion date of the plan presently
underway. The motion, as amended, passed unanimously.
Mr. Jack Henderson appeared before the Authority and requested an additional
60 days in which to complete his plans and specifications. Mr. Bolton moved
that the extension be granted. Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
Mr. William Workman, Executive Producer of the outdoor drama to be presented
at Jekyll Island, appeared before the Authority and presented the members
with a tentative timetable for the Amphitheater, a detailed budget and an
organization chart. The members welcomed Mr. Workman to the Island and stated
they were looking forward to the drama opening.
The alcoholic license fees for 1973 were discussed. Mr. Bolton moved that the
Chairman appoint a committee of three to set the fees for the coming year. Mr.
Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. Mr. Wiggins appointed Mr.
Davis, Mr. Bolton and Mr. Fortson to the committee.
Mr. Robert Morris appeared before the Authority and reported that the Jekyll
Island Promotional Association had planned the annual Legislative Week-end for
December 8, 9 and 10th and personally invited each of the Autnority members to
be present for the activities.
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The December meeting of the Authority was discussed and it was decided it
would be held on Monday, December 11, 1972 at the office of the Authority
on Jekyll Island.
The meeting adjourned at 12:25 p.m.
Approved:

6~l'~~~lI!gp
Ben T. Wiggins
Chairman

2z]tLdLL~~f'U/

Minut~s re~ an::attested
by Madelyn Neill
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JEKYLL ISLAND-STATE PARK AUTHORITY
A meeting of the Jekyll Island State-Park Authority was held in the office
of the State Auditor on Monday, December 11, 1972 at 10:00 a.m.
Those present were:
Attorney General Arthur K. Bolton
State Auditor Ernest B. Davis
Secretary of State Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
Commissioner, Department of Natural Resources Joe D. Tanner
Chairman, Public Service Commission Ben T. Wiggins
Island Director Horace G. Caldwell
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ben T. Wiggins.
Minutes of the meeting held on October 23, 1972 were unanimously approved
as printed and distributed.
Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously approved for Eugene Housley on
Lot 13, Block L of Plantation Subdivision.
Indenture of Lease was granted to M. Doyle Raulerson, dated October 25,
1972 on Lot la, Block I of Oakgrove Subdivision and the Chairman and
Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on
motion made by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Davis and unanimously carried.
I'

Indenture of Lease was granted to Charles R. FreebIe, dated August 14, 1972
on Lot 13, Block K of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Davis and unanimously carried.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Raymond J. and Betty J. Wilcoxon, dated
July la, 1972 on Lot 7, Block J of Plantation Subdivis10n and the Chairman
and Secretary were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority
on motion made by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Davis and unanimously passed.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Lawrence E. Butler, dated June 3, 1972
on Lot 3, Block C of St. Andrews Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Davis and unanimously carried.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Maureen A. Lane on Lot 6, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Maureen A. Lane on Lot 5, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for Maureen A. Lane on Lot 4, Block N of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for L. C. Lane on Lot 11, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.

Indenture of Lease was granted to Charles R. FreebIe, dated August 14, 1972
on Lot 13, Block H of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made
by Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Davis and unanimously passed.
Indenture of Lease was granted to Cecil A. Moore, Jr., dated November 8, 1972
on Lot 4, Block M of Plantation Subdivision and the Chairman and Secretary
were authorized to execute same on behalf of the Authority on motion made by
Mr. Bolton, seconded by Mr. Davis and unanimously passed.
Plans and specifications were unanimously approved and building permit issued
to L. C. Lane for the construction of a residence on Lot 11, Block M of Plantation Subdivision.
Based on the facts presented Land Lease Option Contract was unanimously
approved for George A. Hanse on Lot 17, Block N of Jekyll Beach Subdivision.
Mr. Caldwell read a letter from a resident on Jekyll Island requesting permission to install a gasoline storage tank. On motion made, duly seconded
and unanimously carried the request was denied. Mr. Caldwell then requested
that the Attorney General be instructed to draft a resolution prohibiting
the storage of gasoline on Jekyll except in certain businesses and/or the
needs of the Authority.
Mr. Buzz Patrick, Coastal Resorts of America, appeared before the Authority
and reported that their attorney, Mr. Wills, and Mr. Donn Odom had reached
an agreement on all of the terms and conditions of the proposed lease and
they were ready to submit their foundation plans. Mr. Bolton moved that
the Authority approved execution of the lease and approve the plans subject
to the approval of the architect and engineer and the Forestry Commission
representative assigned to Jekyll Island. Mr. Davis seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Bolton moved that the term of the Leasing Agreement between the Coastal
Resorts of America and the Authority be for forty-one years and six months.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The proposed Seafarer lease was discussed and Mr. Bolton reported that Donn
Odom had met with Mr. Reid Harris and they had reached an agreement on the
terms and conditions of the proposed lease. Mr. adom then stated they had
agreed to combine all existing leases into one new Leasing Agreement and it
is to include Lots 22 and 23 of Block C of Oakgrove Subdivision, now held
under Land Lease Option Contract by Messrs. A. M. Harris, Jr., John R. Minter
and James L. Whaley.
The Leasing Agreement would be for a term of forty
years, with a base rental of 8% of the fair market value of the land, plus
3% of the gross income. Mr. Bolton moved that the proper officials be
authorized to enter into a new LeasingAg~eementwith W & M Enterprises, Inc.
under the terms and conditions that Mr. adom outlined. Mr. Davis seconded
the motion and a discussion was held concerning the construction of additional
units by the lessee. The motion was amended to provide for the construction
of not less than thirty additional modern motel or apartment units and was
then unanimously carried.
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Messrs. Ferman Ricks and Blenn Taylor of Sea Circus, Inc., appeared before the
Authority to request the inclusion of a subordination clause in the Leasing
Agreement between the Sea Circus, Inc. and the Authority. Mr. Bolton moved
that the request be discussed later and notify them of the Authorfty's decision.
After Messrs. Ricks and Taylor left the meeting the members discussed the
request and Mr. Bolton moved that it be denied. Mr. Davis seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
The Jekyll Island Cinema was discussed and Mr. Robert Anderson reported that
the proposed lessee had presented plans and specifications but they were not
complete and they would submit them again. The Chairman appointed Mr. Davis,
Mr. Bolton and Mr. Tanner as a committee to work out the terms and conditions
of the leasing agreement.
The Land Use Plan was discussed and Mr. Tanner asked Miss Robin Jackson to
report on the status of the plan. She stated Mr. Steiner felt it would take
another two to three months to complete the plan and it would cost $8,630.00
to complete it. She suggested that the Authority let Mr. Steiner finish his
plan and then let some one else advise the Authority on specific problems.
Mr. Fortson moved that the Authority approve the expenditure of $8,630.00 and
notify Mr. Steiner that this was final and require him to submit the finished
plan and report by January 31, 1973. Mr. Bolton seconded the motion and it
was carried unanimously.
The preliminary plans for the neW eighteen hole golf course were discussed
and Mr. Davis moved that they be approved subject to the approval of the
Planning and Research Division of the Department of Natural Resources. Mr.
Fortson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman stated that an application had been received from Mary Jo Davis,
Agent for the Wanderer Motel, to Sell at Retail, Alcoholic Beverages, Spirituous Liquors, Beer and Wines, On Premises. Mr. Bolton moved that the
application be approved and a license issued. Mr. Davis seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman stated that an application had been received from William Wayne
Pate, Jr., Agent for the Buccaneer Motel, to Sell at Retail Alcbholic Beverages,
Spirituous Liquors, Beer and Wines, On Premises. Mr. Bolton moved that the
application be approved and a license issued. Mr. Davis seconded the motion
and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman stated that an application had been received from Irene Page
Spivey, Agent for the Atlantic Carriage Inn, to Sell at Retail, Alcoholic
Beverages, Spirituous Liquors, Beer and Wines, On Premises. Mr. Bolton
moved that the application be approved and a licens~ issued. Mr. Davis
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman statEd that an application had been received from Irene Page
Spivey, Agent for the Atlantic Corsair Motel, to sell at Retail, Alcoholic
Beverages, Spirituous Liquors, Beer and Wines, On Premises. Mr. Bolton
moved that the application be approved and a license issued. Mr. Davis
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman stated that an application had been received from Robert Woodring
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Morris to Sell at Retail, Alcoholic Beverages, Spirituous Liquors, Beer and
Wines, Off Premises. Mr. Bolton moved that the application be approved and
a license be issued. Mr. Davis seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman stated that seven applications had been received for Wholesale
Licenses. Mr. Bolton moved that all applications received be approved unless
there had been a substantial change in the status of the applicant. Mr. Davis
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
The Chairman stated that an application had been received from Robert W. Morris
for a license to sell malt beverages at retail at a Sports Club House. Mr.
Bolton moved that the application be approved and a license issued for the
Main Club House at the Golf Course on Jekyll Island. Mr. Davis seconded the
motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. Davis stated that a study had been made on the Jekyll Club Hotel and to
open it to transient trade was not feasible.
To complete restoration of the
exterior and to renovate thirty rooms will cost approximately $200,000. To
remodel the Old Servants Quarters into a dormitory with fifty rooms will cost
approximately $100,000. Mr. Davis then moved that Mr. Caldwell be authorized
to proceed with the restoration along this line and report back to the Authority.
Mr. Fortson seconded the motion and it was unanimously carried.
The three dimensional design model of "Guale, The Golden Coast of Georgia"
was discussed and Mr. Bolton moved that the Authority approve the expenditure
of $32,000 for the Authority's share of the display at the Atlanta Memorial
Arts Center on February 18th through March 20, 1973. Mr. Davis seconded the
motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. William Workman, Executive Producer of the outdoor drama, "Drumbeats in
Georgis" gave the members a progress report on the amphitheater and script.
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
Approved:
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